
-argest Egg Crate Shiprnent*in. America via Frisco 
From Paris to Kansas . City 

First Train of One Hundred and Ninety-four Car Mooement 
Left Paris Box Factory on December 26 
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0 NE of the most unusual ship Weaver, divislon height  agent a t  Ft. factory and in the logging c & W s  t h e  
ments ever to move over Frisco Smith; C. 0. McCain, freight agent a t  year round. Ten camps a re  >qraiq- 
Lines, and the largest shipment Paris, and Ashley Johnson, general tained where cottonwood logs are'eut 

of kind ever moved in the united agent of the Chicago & Eastern Illi- and shipped t o  the factory. The prb. 

States, left the Box Factory at Paris, nois Railway Company, who is  located cess of reducing the logs to  %g-case 
a t  Shreveport, La. material is  performed by a powerful 

Texas, December 26, when a thirty- 
The special train made the tfip to steel knife which cuts the  log into a 

five car  train load of egg-case material long sheet of thin veneer resembling 
was  headed for Kansas City. Mo. The Kansas In twenty-eight a leather. The cottonwood i s  white and 
train was the first or a 194 car  ship- record run# and at odorless and ia therefore the most de- 
ment which waa handled In four trains. 'Ities. sirable of woods for conservation of 

The ailair wag a gala occasion from At Ft. Smith, Ark., a forty minute the delicate and fragile eggs. The  nor- 
s ta r t  to finish. stop waa made and the official party ma1 production of Mr. Hamman's fac- 

greeted by Chamber of Commerce of- tory is  2,000,000 egg cases. 
When the long ficials and Ft. Smith merchants, and The delivery of the toup shlprnents pulled Out Of Paria at the similar stops were made a t  Fayette- a t  Kansas City was followed by distrl- 

morning of ~ e c e m b e r  26, a large crowd ville, Springdale and Rogers. In every bution of the egg cases into Iowa, Kan- 
of Paris citizens gave i t  a rousing instance the enthusiasm for  the ship- sas, Texas, Nebraska, Missouri, Okla- 
sendoff, and similar receptions were ment was  manifested by splendid turn- homa and Arkansas. 
accorded the  train along the line. Out of communjty club representatives ~h~ shipment attracted newspaper 

Intense interest in  the  unusual ship- and attentfon, and Superintendent Balt- 
ment had been aroused in Central Divi- ' The significance or the movement zell received a letter from R. B. Elli- 
sion towns, and Charles Balteell, divi- may be better Imagined when it is fritz, manager of the Adolphus Hotel 
sion superintendent, attached his pri- k"own lhat the 500t000 egg cases, a t  Dallas, Texas, in which &qr. Ell& 
vate  ca r  to  the train and rode from when set UP, will bold 180,000,000 eggs. 
Paris to  Monett. He was accompanied ~t the present price of sixty cents a fritz the FriscO 'Or a 
by john Hamman, owner of the paris dozen, the value of the eggs will ap- "tremendous In the right 
Box Factory; John Hamman, Jr., John proximate 99,000,000. tion in advertising the industries of 
A. James, Sales manager; W. A. Bills The Box Factory is one of the thriv- the  southwest"^ and 
and W. W. Evans, representing the ing industries of Paris, Texas, and Who took part In the Presi- 
Paris  Chamber of Commerce; J G. about 400 men are  employed a t  the den t  Hamman of the BOX Factory also 

complimented Mr. Baltzell and others 
in charge of the train for the splendid 

T h e  first trainload o f  a 194 car shipntent o f  egg-crate rrtaterial, the largest ia thc handling the gigantic shipment re- 
hislory of the indaslrj~,  is shown below as il lef t  Paris, T e x a s  and the B o x  Factory of ceived for t h e  enthusiastic recep- 
that.citg, for f i ~ s a s  City, Mo.  via Frisco Lines. In the insert at the right the rncrc tion of citizens a t  each town in which 
w h o  accon~parried the train to M o m t t  are shown at the rear of Super- the train scheduled a stop. 
intendent Baltzell's car. They are, left to right-Mike Grant, well 
known Paris crossing watchman; W .  A .  Adew, n~attagcr of the Bow 
Factory; W .  H .  Evatls, secretary o f  the Paris  Charuber of Corntrrcrce, 
Charlej H .  Ballsell, superintendent o f  the Cetatral Divisiort, Frisco 
Lines; John H a n m d n ,  president the Box Factory; John Janzes, sales- 
nmnuger the B o x  Factory; Sarrr L. Bedford ,  vice-president Paris & 
Great Northern R d h o n d  Company; J o k z  Hanmtan, Jr. ,  W .  A .  Bills. ! 
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i n  our united efforts to  swell the 
treasury? The successful one 1s a 
busy man and frequently works from 
early morn until la te  a t  night. I t  was  
my duty and pleasure a few days 
a g o  to meet a big oil man and his 
family on  the arrival of train ten a t  
7:35 a. m. and the same night I saw 
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I !  t en t Must  Have Conversatwn;ll 
of Current Events-and Kno 

Railroad Thoroughly 

it Details, Willingness to Work Long Hours, a 
I and Paiicncc are Prerequisites for Success- 
A pp  reciate Efforts for Their Comfort 

By E. C. BAKER 

friendly business relationship has 
been established. 

In the performance of our duties, 
there is  an opportunity to  do many 
things which may seem small t o  us, 

Here's the cornpaption piece to lhe 
article appearing last month. 

Everett G. Baker, division passen- 
g w  agent, St. LmB, is widely k n m s  
a$ one o f  the "livesr of railroad pas- 
senger men. Since 1914, when he 
entered the service of the Frisco as 
assistanl union station Passenger artd 
ticket aged a!- S t ,  Louis, Baker has 

not only locats his trunk,. but also 
develop the reason for i ts  delay. When 
I gave him my name h e  inquired, "Are 
you the Baker who 'was with the  
Frisco in Kansas City in 1918?" On 
informing him that  I was, h e  apol- 
ogized for his previously irritated 
manner and his las t  remarks were, 
"I withdraw all I've said. You did 
me a favor in  Kansas City I shall 
remember for a long time. Make a 

'AL to Dallas tomorrow night." 

qever Arque Wlth Patron 
- . -  . .. 

reservation for  me on your TEXAS 
SPEC1 

There IS one rule that  always holds 
good; that  is, never t o  argue or  con- 
tradict patrons. The live passenger 
agent will pardon rudeness and bear 
the faults of those with whom he 
deals, and by his straightforward man- 
ner  of righting every wrong, in the 
end, will gain both business for the 
railroad and the confidence of the 
patron. 

Keen, fair minded, competition is  
one of the  finest stimulants to the 
businesa of any  railroad. Know what 
your competitor has  to offer, and then 
take the pains t o  put forth your own 
offerings without referring in any 
way to the competitor's weakness. 
Instead, point out the superior fea- 
tures of your own service. 

The traveler, in most cases, is very 
appreciative and it has  always pald in 
returns, more than was expended in 
effort, t o  satisfy his every demand. 
He feels that he is more or less de- 
pendent on the train crew and on the 
passenger representatives of the road 
he is traveling, and the extent of his 
future dealings with that  railroad may 
be marred or made by contact with 
any one of these men. 

And so  it  is that  the passenger 
agent of today must meet competi- 
tion, open and above board, and with 
a knowledgb of his stock, a keen in- 
t e res t  in the affairs and require] 
of his patron, and a n  earnest ant 
cere endeavor t o  meet every dei 
, To- this end, n o  effort is too 
and no request too small that  p 
attention cannot be given both. 

-- -- 
nents  
d sin- 
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Completion of $250.000 Project." President Munn Declares 

CECIL MUNN 

italists will control the new venture. 
Munn will be president of the com- 
pany and the supervising director. 

The flrst unit will have a capaclty 
for 600,000 bushels of grain and the 
contract calls for completion by June 
1, 1926. The second unit will com- 
plete t h e  total capacity to 1,000,000 
bushels and will be used for the  1927 
crop. The first unit will cost approxi- 
mately $250,000 and will be con- 
structed of concrete and steel. It  will 
be located on the  Frisco right-of-way 
in the  northwest part of the city. 

Twenty-five persons will b e  em- 
ployed by the organization. The ele- 
vator will be electrically equipped. 
Trackage for 50 cars  will be com- 
pleted b~ the Frisco railroad. 

The elevator will have a daily un- 
loading capacity of 60 cars, and a 
loading out capacity of 75 cars. It 
will be of the  latest design and the  

By J. PAUL CLEASON 

most modern machinery i s  t o  be  in- 
stallea. Plana h a r e  been drawn by 
the Iiaucher-Hodges Company or Mem- 
phis, architects of some of the leading 
terminals In America. 

The terminal is  t o  be the only large 
structure of its kind In Oklahoma. 
The nearest elevators which can be 
compared to this one a r e  located a t  
Wichita, Dallas and Fort Worth. 

Enid Leading Grain Center 
"This undoubtedly will make Enid 

one of the leading grain centers of 
the Southwest. It  will be the grain 
center of OkIahoma, without question. 
We can easily handle 5,000,000 bushels 
through this house each year. I t  will 
handle grain from Oklahoma. Kansas, 
Nebraska and Iowa, and will serve 
Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas. The  
elevator will be made available for 
public storage of all kinds of grain. 
It  will serve the individual wheat 

vantage t o  co-operate with the rail- 
roads in conservinp: the equipment. In 
many cases the terminal a t  Enid can 
load foreign equipment and route it 
to  i ts  home. Frisco equipment can 
be used to more efficiently serve 
points on the Frisco. 

"Althouah the elevator is t o  be lo- 
cated o n - ~ r i s c o  rails, arrangements 
have been made whereby other lines 
will have access to this elevator with 
satisfactory switching. I t  is  believed 
that  the benefit of this plant to Enid 
and the territory it serves can hardly 
be over estimated," Munn declares. 

The new firm will be known a s  the  
Enid Terminal Elevator Company. 

Texas capitalists who a r e  interested 
include tbose prominent in  the grain, 
banking and business circles of Dallas. 
These include Julius Pearlstone and 
A. A. Heart of the PearIstone Mill and 
Elevator Company; Winfield Myers, 

Enid Grain Elevator 

farmer. the tarrners' co-operative ele- 
vator companies and all other grain 
Interests," Munn declares. 

"The location of the plant a t  Enid 
Is  the only logical point in Oklahoma 
I t  can serve all the grain carrying rail- 
roads of the state and will be of par- 
ticular advantage to the vast lines of 
the  Frisco. This road west and north 
of Enid serves one of the most pro- 
ductive wheat territories in  the world. 
I t  unquestionably will be of much ad- 
ventage to the shipper, particularly 
in years when the quality of the grain 
is poor. when it can be brought to 
E ~ i d  for proper conditioning. 

"The terminal will serve t o  alleviate 
a ca r  shortage condition. Well posted 
grain men realize i t  i s  to their ad- 

prominent insurance man : Hyman 
Pearlstone, president of the Boren- 
Stewart Grocery Company; R. W. Hig- 
ginbotham, chairman of the directors, 
Logan, Bailey and Higginbotham 
Wholesale Dry Oooda Company, and 
F. F. Florence, flrst vice-president of 
the Republic National Bank. All the 
men have been in Enid a number oP 
times and a r e  thoroughly sold on the 
possibilities. 

J. R. Koonb,  vice-presldent of the 
Frisco Lines, and 8. H. Butler. frelght 
traffic manager of the road, both oP 
St. Louis, were in  Enid recently con- 
ferring with Munn on the  elevator. 
They declare the plans indicate i t  will 
be one of the  finest structures of i ts  
kind in the United States. 
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Foreman William A m  Lewis Wins 
Wide Contest in Heated Competitio 
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fioe Dollar Prize Awarded Springfield Employe for Best 
OW to Preoenf Rough Handling of Cars9'-Many Papers E 

LM E. LEWT,S. engine fore- 
for the Frisco Lines a t  the 

ngfleld terminals, was 
le $25.00 prlze for the best 
l e  subject of "How t o  Pre- 
I Handling of Cars'', which 
:ted during November and 
by the Rough Handling 
of the Better Service and 

wention Conference. Mr. 
ler was chosen after long 

deliberations by the committee mem- 
apers submitted by 45 
'8. 

rought a highly grdti- 
from our employes." 
m,  assistant to  the  
and chairman of the 
in a letter t o  all 

--= l--l-wl--lll and master mechan- 
ics in awarding the  prize. 

"The Northern Division had the  
largest representation with 16 paQers 
submitted, and employes from chief 
clerks t o  shop laborers from every part 
of the  railroad entered into the  con- 
test. The selection of the winner was 
a difficult one. In grading the papers, 
i t  was necessary to take into con- 
sideratfon the scope of the  subject 
covered and the detalI into which the 
various phases of rough handling were 
developed. After three meetings, in 
which the  committee very carefully 
considered the papere without arriv- 
ing a t  a conclusion, Mr. P. 0. Wood, 
assistant superintendent of motive 
power, and Mr. M. M. Sisson, assistant 
general manager, were called upon. 
With the assistance of these gentle- 
men and Messrs. H. C. Holmes and 
W. E. ~ a m u e f s ,  transportation inspec- 
tors, Mr. Lewis was Bnally chosen the  
winner and awarded the prize!' 

Many Departments Represented 
Six engineers submitted papers, ta- 

gether with three chief clerks, one as- 
sistant yardmaster, three conductors, 
one switch foreman, two brakemen, 
four switchmen, three Aremen, five 
agents, two operators. one Interchange 
inspector, one bridge inspector, one car 
foreman, three car  inspectors, two sec- 
tion foremen, one chief claim clerk, 
two claim clerks, one demurrage clerk, 
one piece work checker. one car man 
and one shop laborer. The  papers 
came from the Northern, Eastern, 
Southwestern, Western. Central and 
River Divisions, with four from the 
St. Louis terminal, four from Spring- 
field, three from Birmingham and 
three from Tulsa. 

In developing his theme, Prize- 
winner Lewis couched his efforts in 
pungent, pithy paragraphs, without an 
unnecessary word. He stressed atten- 
tion to  signals, co-operation between 
crew members, judgment of speed, 

distance, 
swltchlng 
ments of 
preventio 
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In read 

freight a 
handling 
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switching 
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dling the 
signals g 
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Photo by Allebach 

grade, etc., dropplng cars. 
: and other important seg- 
the whole of rough handling 
n. 
ler, Ln it8 entirety. follows: 
ing the reports of damage to 
nd equipment, due t o  rough 
of cars  in switching. i t  im- 

ne how very important It  was  
concerned should avoid all 

ndling of cars. 
.ation of the e n t h e  crew is  a n  
necessity in safe and careful 

&nals must be given and 
ction by the engineer in  han- 
: engine in accordance with 
gven is  highly necessary. 
:oupling cars, the man on the 

ground should judge the  speed cars  
are  moving, distance to  go before 
striking cars, weight of cut, condition 
of rail and whether on level track or  
grade, giving slow signal in plenty of 
timn an thn nnvinnnr man nhanlz thn 
l.... Y "V L.1" Y Y ~ I Y Y Y .  YUY .,.."I.. U Y "  

speed of cut s o  as to make a safe 
coupling. 

Avoid the  necessity of having to 
give a violent stop signal except to 
avert an accident. Give a slow signal 
in time. 

When shoving to a coupling, d o  not 
approach the cut moving a t  too fast a 
rate of speed so  a s  to make i t  neces- 
sary to  give a violent stop signal in  a n  
effort to  avoid striking the cut  too 
hard. The engineer will se t  the 
bralces in emergency which very often 
results in a drawbar being pulled out. 

The shoving of cars, while some- 
what slower, is much less damaging 
than kicking cars. 

In the handling of such frelght as . .. - .  - mercnanalse, autos, plate glass, eggs, 
poultry, livestock, machinery on 
wheeIs o r  loads which shift easily. use 
extra precaution. If in  doubt, play 
safe and take no chances. 

A strict observance of the rule which 
forblds the kicking or  dropping of all  
passenger equipment should be prac- 
ticed. 

Avoid dropping cars whenever pos- 
slble. 

When necessary to drop cars, and 
there is  a chance for the care to  
strike other cara, test the hand brakes 
and see that they a r e  in good condi- 
tion. 

Avoid handling long cuts of cars 
i n  switching. The sudden stopping of 
long cuts is very damaging to the 
equipment and freight. 

Exercising great care a t  the freight 
house In breaking down the merchan- 
dise befo 

In switl 
tries whe 
see that t 
a r e  prop 
will not 
switched. 

Avoid c 
time enoi 
before cu 

When 
doubt wh 
a man to walK rue c r a w  anu m a w  
the move safe. 

Strict attention t o  the  business a t  
hand, by the entire crew, should b e  
practiced. T 

(Now tun 

re  cars a r e  to be switched. 
ching team tracks and indus- 
ire cars a re  partially loaded. 
.he remainder of the contents 
erly broken down, so  they 

be damaged while being 

:ornering cars. Give the cut  
ugh and see that  i t  is  clear 
tting another cut  loose. 
shoving tracks, you a r e  i n  
ether the move is safe, send 
. -- -.x. L L -  La. -.- --., -.-*-. 

h e  discussion of matters 
1 to next page, please) 
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Ninety-nine Year Old Frisco Mother of Spring- 
field, .... t.Mo., Has Fifty Great Grandchildren 

Took First Trip in Ox-Drawn Wagon in 1837 - 
Saw springfield Grow From i o g  Huts 

of t h e  older englneere on 
Frisco have related through 
columns of Tkc Magazine 

ed experiences in the rail- 
:-helping t o  build the  track 
Id Atlantic & Pacific, and 
the growth of the motive 

t they would in turn gladly 

country to pass through, none too 
friendly Indians-and ten miles a day 
was a n  accomplishment. 

On the arrival of the family in MIS 
souri they settled a t  Hickory Baron. 
At thls time Mrs. Price, who was then 
Nancy Ann Simms, was only ten years 
ol age. 

Mrs. Nancy Ann Price, 99-Year-Old Friscn Mother, Seated Before Fireplace at 
Her  Home. Note the Spinning Wheel.  

UUU I l J L W l l  I l I L t i l I L I y  W U I I C :  D U G  I G I U L G P  

her experiences of a life of ninety 
nine years. She has  just celebrated 
that  birthday on  November 27. 1925 

She, too, is  interested in  railroad 
ing, for she h a s  three grandsons ir 
the  employ of the Frisco general storc 
a t  Springfield. Mo.. namely: W. D 
Price and R. G. Price, stock clerks 
and Homes Weber, price clerk. 

Her  Flrst Trip in 1837 
She can go back to the  days m h e ~  

there were few, if any  railroads an( 
tell you of a trip--her first-iron 
Eas t  Tennessee, McMinn County, i~ 
1837 to Springfield, Mo., In a wag01 
drawn by oxen, that  would make thc 
building of a railroad, with all i t  
hardships, seem easy. There was nev 

sit  in  the presence of a wonderful 
little old lady with silver hair, Mrs. 
Nancy Ann Price of Springfield, Mo., 
--a ,em.-- &-'-..&h. h.. L:l- -¶.- ..A?"&- 7 

On December 14, 1848, young Terry 
Griffin Price, won her heart and they 
were united in marriage by her  uncle, 
Brigg Simms. 

Remembers Days of  '49 
The gold rush of 1849 stands out 

in her  memory a s  a n  important and 
trying time. Her  brother left home 
for the California fields. Fifty years 
passed and n o  word was received 
from hlm. FlnalEy, while attending the 
World's Fair in  St. Louis in 1904 he 
was placed in touch wlth the family. 

"I am the mother of twelve children, 
seven of whom a r e  living. I also 
have thirty-nine grandchildren. flfty 
great-grandchildren and eleven great- 
great-grandchildren," and then she 
added, "but I'm gettlng younger each 
day, even though I a m  a grandmother 
many times." 

H e r  eyes will sparkle when she tells 

proudly that s h e  has  lived under the 
ruling of twenty-four presidents out  
of the  thirty, a s  she was  born a t  t h e  
time John Quincy Adam8 was in  of- 
fice. 

The 206-acre farm en which s h e  now 
resides, has  been her home for more  
than sixty-five years. It  i s  located 
northeast of Springfletd, Mo., and it  
has  been her particular delight and 
interest to  watch Springfield grow 
from log huts to  ten-story buildings. 
She can remember when the oxen 
had t o  pick their way around t h e  
stumps and trees.. where the public 
square now stands and land sold for 
$1.25 an acre. 

Mrs. Price takes keen pleasure in 
discussing politics and problems of 
the day and she  i s  expecting to live 
many years after she has reached t h e  
100 mark. Her  family is noted for 
longevity-fier father dying a t  105 
years and Mrs. Price has a daughter 
residing fn Springfield, Mo., who has  
reached the age of seventy-flve. 

The rugged llfe which Mrs. Price 
has always led she believes responei. 
ble for her  health and vitality. and the 
fact that  she has always been young 
with her  children and her great- 
gran6childlSen has been responsible 
for her many years of strength. 

At any  rate with so  many grand- 
children to care tor, remember birth- 
days and ages, she has  had no t ime  
for old age and dull moments. 

Engine  F o r e m a n  Lewis W i n s  
Contest . . .  

(Continrsed from prefeding page) 
not pertaining to the work detracts 
a man's mind from his work and might 
result in  a serious accident. 

Truly yours for the  prevention of 
rough handling, 

(Slgned) WM. E. LEWIS, 
849 W. Scott St., 

Springfleld, Mo. - 
The personnel of the  Rough Ffan- 

dllng Committee is as follows: 
Stephenson, chairman, J. K. G 
R. H. Burnie, P. F. Spangler, and 
Bangert. . 

~- 

Here lies the  body of William 
who died maintaining his right-o 
-Boston Transcript. 

And here's what's left of S 
Small; he  paid n o  attention t o  ' 
signs a-tall.-Capper's Weekly. 
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